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muisr minim a more orderly manner. This had a 

calming effect upon the Socialists and 
the uproar subsided. WHAT QUEBEC WANTS. A SERIOUS SITUATION.

TRAINS FIRED UPON.

Havana, July 27.—The insurgents 
have fired upon an Artemisa train at the 
farm of Belumen, province of Pinar del 
Rio. They removed the rails and de
railed the cars, four of which contained 
passengers. The insurgents have also 
derailed three passenger cars of a 
train near Consolacion, province of Pinar 
h tt?" ^“e *naur8ent prisoners were ____

Ü-Îs-as «n^risrr. *ïr la'~° - «- <*» OF ROSSLAND. I fS$sp6 jsered to officers, representing Col. Moli- „hon * YJly .7,-/rh®L® wlU be no tered South Africa Company’s subsidiary wuilil v. being taken from it averages higher in
no, eight soldiers who had been captured c.hanKe Just now in the High Commis- companies yesterday voted £50 000 to ------------ g«Id than that of the War Eagle. It has
by Garcias force in the attack on 81°nership m London. Sir Donald assist the Chnrforori b ,u ATlfi„„ ., , one of the finest showings of ore ever
Matacagua. Smith was here to-day and had a tong Z? n . u Afnea Com- Option on the Le Roi for Two heen }n this camp. It has three sto^s

In order to prevent the passing of a interview with Mr Tanripr °"g I pany in suppressing the Matabele re- and a Half Mil- I =hXJU8t J’?!?8 opened up from the main
convoy of provisions and ammunition, promi»r off a 1 ~aurier* The volt. This subsidiary company also re- lions shaft, and these are from 6)4 to 10 feet
K h.^^al^gT;^ih<lin.8q^e-iai spondent thatitr Lmlld I™ 7™' *** tb® °ther companies to joTn ^^^nning in gold from $30 to

to expel them from future sessions if ami ted ïn tÿ" Neuvimr dîTtrfoT'of” the f^TH ^JttoT^d^Tôn Sah^ dW pr®“ wirm^oadeat» it Kkwayo the S^cAfce^fai^e1*^?

srer ffifaasas sssars srliE£H^™rr»“ r~.e”°e^h,:™ z js-’fla s a.’Szjss
dwelling upon the benefitaP to that city Senora Joqufna Larduy her erland ^If w*«V°th of .c.hlcf whlP Suth- DUv^vrl»!^6™6 confid.enre and dis- Pr°ved appearance, and it is to be hoped dump which will assay $13 per ton th®

derived from universal bro- father Juan Pablo and her nephewBen- sien to W^nYwLth 8h V® .would re' white»8^ ,r°ga°kce’ Jeerln8 at the the enterprise of its proprietor will be ore ia free milling. P
Herr Singer said that the Jgno. They had with tW three horses wly for Mr Patorson bnt^ ‘U make The Dallv News l^ T^' , substantially appreciated The Gold Star, Ween Stoney creek

ance, that of the workers of the world the prisoners were found to have files throuvh^hl Zih .N3rth ?re/’ vacant ^?JJritb tbe parliamentary committee B“tte ground for some time has terrain- forty feet wide and where thfo is broken
against their natural enemies. In the tied about their legs and hidden by their efocted^blmî memllV Pi ‘U® P®wly' raid and toXlvH^f th® Jame80.n ated moat successfully. The vein has lnto some very handsome ore is exposed 
had “teen “ ofAnarcbi8t8’ stockings. _______* y CUrke’s^m^rity was«lS Wkï f atuité raid everythln« h® been loosed in place east and west of ? ^.having a strong infusToTof
floor of the hall andf who had IN THE COlORAnn erson would have no more thaA a fight- R The Chronicle publishes a letter from 1 e shaft> making an admirable showing thUUedge and°the bottom of^th is i •
paid to be admitted to the bal- THE COLORADO DESERT. mg chance m Grey. Bulawayo this morning giving a charac- a‘ eyery point uncovered. Two por- solid ore. The assays so fat
cony, when a motion was put not Pomona Cai TnT 97 pj , „ FitovUT’a^00 .IP8Pfctor of Insurance K description by Burnham, the Fh/IL^T^wfP88 ^ Pr0perty ea8t of shown from $3 to $13 in gold e have
to discuss after to-day amendments fn m i Cale» July 27.-—Edward M. a!d an^cipates no serious results A°ienean acout, wlio has done such ex- the shaft. Wednesday the workmen un-1 «-----------— g
the standing orders infavor of “head- Clark and Harr7 Sanford, who Started Î5.A™8"1=an msurance companies doing \°fll®fJ;.8er!.lce ^aiP8‘ the Matabele, ®°Jftr®d fianh?Dd8?“e. 8bowing of vein I REPULSE IN SOUTH ivprr,
mission of Anarchists, rose vehemently to drive across the Colorado desert from 88 ^ Canada from the possible p ,bla.8bootln2 Pf Mlimo, the Matabele kUI ed 'T!th, ‘fou and copper ____oTH AFRICA.
and protested against the motion The Banning Cal to Yuma a ■ . adoPt:OQ of a free silver policy in the g d’, P 8 cave. m the Matoppo hills, Pyrlt®8 between the dykes, exactly where London Julv 27 Th» n -i T
protesters against the motion w«~ J17Ï *’ u * J ’ Anzona> 81x Statee- It is believed the American Lwbl‘? he was >« the very act of perl 8 preliminary survey had indicated the L„ t ’ July 27--The Daily Tele-
mostlv foreigners, and the occîmanto oT weeks ago, have undoubtedly been lost companies will take steps to assure poli- [ormih$ Some of the religious mummeries course of the vein to be. grapb baa a dispatch from Bulawayo
the balcony tried to suppress them on the desert. They went on a mining cy holders in the Dominion that their I which he maintained his hold on .. TbfL.Mlner hfta positive Information whlch says : “ Gen. Carrington is rais-
This added to the tumult, which soon and Prospecting tour along the Colorado rw!?8 W1 1 be pald ln lawful funds of , , superstitious natives. The Chroni- :bat there 18 an option on the Le Roi, ing a volunteer force of 50 men Cecil
spread to the floor of the hall, where river, and were “ grub-staked ” by James Ph„u t t cle s correspondent says of the Ameii- Under tbe option being $2,- Rhodes has arrived here Latov’s 1
several delegates sympathizing with the p°yle. a Pomona hotel proprietor Covie f Cbarles Tupper, Bart., arrived to- P811 ' Among the workmanlike and pic- h0?’000, , . cent fight south of the Matormn hfif -e"
Anarchists rose and denounced the so- heard from Clark at Banning, and eight Ghf îd?ntr^‘and left for Toronto ‘“f®!que ,flgures here scarcely one nrb°mL^ery.h,lgh frade si.lver carbonate which "the Matabeles were reMlsId with 
called attempt to closure the discussion, days later from Volcano Springs. From tv i? consuit with the par- ^^hes and charms the eye more than °re 18 being taken from the Mayflower. a loss of 90 men, was with Lohenttoa’I
Tnis was the signal for a tremendous tbat p,ace Clark wrote that their tto aders there regarding the bye-elec- spry and alert form of Burnham. 11 will average 200 ounces in silver and crack regiment which bad vJi' g 8 
uproar to begin. It was impossible^to sufferings on the desert had tlo';ca“pal£n « Ontario. I Years ago Seloua (the famous elephant carries the usual amount in gold. fully trained in F, vLALa ^!UJare*,
follow the remarks of Malatesta the ^een Jarful. They were almost onUbf c.®mmenced work to-day hunter, said to be the original of Eider * Ç 18 that the diamond drill is warfare after the con a nest nf mÏm! i°^
Italian Anarchist, although he wm one “ut of Provisions, but pushed on to °,n?e«5ludreail Ottawa line. 7 I Haggard's “ Allen Quatermain ”, cap- to be extensively employed in prospect-1 land ” conquest of Matabele-
of thenoieiest in the hall, ancl did everv- Yuma, eight miles distant. They en- vtooA'a„,'!yn’e?'d.lrec.tor of the geolo- ^lvatedme with his wondrous hunter’s ln8 work in this camp. Recently con-1 The following Bulawavn deam.t,to • 
thing he possibly could to make himsëlf countered fearful heat and desert^and n Wk-° h“8 Just returned from ey®- How Burnam does the same. tracts were taken by Hector McRae to printed bv the Chronicle^"' NlrhnlUl I
heard. maeu storms. Coyle has heard nothing from h 8-’ Col,umbla- 18 enthusiastic over .t Tbe trades conciliation bill has passed ™ak? bormgs several hundred feet in Latrol 300 ll l l NjcLolson’8

Several attacks were made upon the £lark and Sandford since. The80ther ‘ si^Mnot Pr08^cts that province. lh%th'rd reading. The Uganda railway depth °n. the Great Western and Iron day in the narrow^’gorgeat thl^nHh^nd 
platform but the would-be orators were day a prospector named Higgins sent «Jw£»?ÆaC*uI1Z1? Bow?U» who was a pas- lts Becond reading in the Horse claims. This work has been in 0f the Matonno hill# Ladin^°th6Dd•
violently hurled off. Attempts made to word that he had found two bodies to h°n th® Proceeded direct House of Commons by a vote of PT^ess two or three weeks and Mr. stronghold PPThe eneml g ^Tau*u?
eject the Anarchists failed. The dele- lowering the description of Clark and celfonttoMlth1 Bellevllle- He is in ex- ^ to 26-after Mr. Curzon had urged McRae is about meking other contracts, strength, " occupied an 7iranrevnAwo
gates behaved like madmen, standing Sandford on the desert, 25 miles from ce**ent health. that if Great Britain did not make a Bld8 have just been invited for a $20,000 position and wLo „ ln?Pregnable
on the tables, waving their arms and Volcano Springs. The bodies were de- qpîbf„aÇpoinklnentof?lr-Bechardtothe rallwayto the Victoria Nyanza, Ger- diamond drill plant to be employed rifles and ammunition* ThAPUfd •Wi,ttb 
veiling at the top of their voices in a composed bat the clothing was toentî Senate, to make way for Tarte in 8t. I mai?y w°uld do so. ’ under the direction of Mr. Edward V • Tb® Btr81ght-.

differeïït languagghr - Thl Aâieteure a dead Horse Job.nl^*tetiiSkIe R«e$$s».. i« already under. p«^ha.rd, a London mining engineer. The Cape bo^s ( with® llSwn’i
scene was almost a pandemonium. Dur- was found with a wagon answering the m f°nStMdtl<î?1, The proPosed route is ^Jo8.le Mac,on the south side, near Lpatroll P clemS the its® hh °“ 8
mg the attempt to seize the platform description of their vehicle. 8 Tokonto July 27.-(Special) - John Mombaza, on the Zanziber coast of attle,Br°wn and Lily May, re- fhe^hts of the eneml bilîtoWw/A?8
the lady reporters fled from the hall. ---------——------------ Clarke,’Liberal member-elect for North I the8t A/klca; northwesterly, passing to pcutly purchased by Spokane people, is rebels bat the valiant*’nHo,r. nf .tw,enty
Chairman Cowey was inaudible and SOUTH AFRICAN AFFAIRS Grey died at his home near Owen ? ?^ °/ Kdlmanjaio through the 5®mg developed by a shaft which is now a passage was clerked « h to
swung a huge railway bell with both * AI I AIRS. Sound to-day. He was a man of mZ I ^™try of «?? vVallamba to a I d°wu 70 feet. The rock is well mineral-1 from tKves st^dtov ^hn ^re
hands in his sttempts to restore order. London, Julv 25.—The situation in niflcent physique, and his death was n”®81 Klkaya, passing Lake ed,a“,d th®re 18 reaaon to believe the delivered at close ranw tNr1nhU?Untflni.’
But this only added to the din. Rhodesia is revarrtoH l altogether unlooked for. W88 Nyayasha, coming out upon the ore body is hear at hand. Nicholson lost

Benjamin Pickard, president of the anzietv Th f ^ t , ® grave8t Winnipeg, July 27-(Special, tu ./rT, ^yaBza ™ Kavairondo . The condition of the City of Spokane few Stes He thLrotoT 8
Miners’federation of Great Britain, M. „ '®ty; The force at the disposition of Free Press to-night «avr 'î wb fLB km *y Bay on the uortheast of the J? very satisfactory. The ore body con- hiTf™ces and returned ,a withdrew
P. (advanced Liberal) for Normanton Slr Frederick Carrington is regarded bv Martin bad lengthv* tote ^ J ! k Tbe, route 18 described as being tmu,ee to be five or six feet wide and the A noth LU n lU ™ a -1 ^“P-
division of the westing of Y~r°eP military men as quite inadequate to Vernier (^een^LdBoT^iff^ foinTtnl tb?, di8tance ,°^ 8 gen™8 quality is growing better every day. “of^ich^
who was one of the delegates, gazing at cope with the rebellious Matabeles Slfton yesterday at the government untodatln» Jalh?g ln P^ces, slightly The shaft on the Deer Park is down son by the Matebeles TmllS"
inv comtofl dTrder Wltb 8face reflect- The South African Association had a buddings. Some of Mr. Martin’s frfonds eineertog difficiîîtte» P?t*if!tlng few en- 58 feet and a considerable change in the have been telegraphed for penal troops
ng comical despair, rose and said: dinner on Wednesday at which the Mar- state that if he can arrange a settlempni nf .u«,^8i uCU tle8 Wltb tbe exception character of the ore is now apparent. It A dispatch to the riui’to t i i,

governethaerworfoei’Pe0ple Wh° Want to duieof Lome presided. His^rdshTp of tbe school questioii^wUhthe™" toatatran shalf do toe F? much more quartz^ndcopper fromFortTulissays? “LfoL Irepro^
g Finallv fhTnroLtet , v „ ™adea remarkable speech, in the course gpvernment satisfactory to Premier Lau- in eight davs It is In® ,jOUrney lbL"forme,ry and also a much higher lent around the fort owing to catttodv-

finally the proprietor of the hall en- of which he said he believed Britain rler and his cabinet he will be appointed onto Y • .8 88ld that it will value in gold. ing of rinderpest ” 8 cattle dy
bJndinv nntes® a/h®d^h,® WOul<l clo8e tbe would be just much master of the Zam- minister of the interior.” P strong permanent st H® aay-Iltjme and !t looks as though the G. R. Sovereign A dispatch from Capetown
building unless the delegates behaved in besi before-long as she would be also St. Johns, July 27.-At the close of at places ï^here^^the will b®erected would soon jmn the list of established I that intelligence received From

master on the Nile He remembered a Saturday s speech Mr. Laurier referred night. 6tops for the To ll£rbekbmine8; The ledge is 30 or wayo is that the Matabele are again
short time ago say fog to Cecil Rhodes : to the French domination cry as follows : The parliamentary sirote t t I vorfe wld^ and the surface showing massing around that place. The situa- 

We mean to take the>Nile if you will As a result of the election in sixtv-five eign affairs Mr A, tor for‘ Ttf* Un®‘ , A sample assay made last tion seems to be no better than it was
^«th,e Zambesi.” To which Mr. counties-you have given me forty-nine, thi House ôf t ^ m Thursday showed $16.40 in gold. There last April, when Bulawayo was nracti
Rhodes had answered, “Thatis exactly Immediately the Tory papers of Ontario Venezuela stated?h 8ald the Yery copper percentage- callv tiesieged for weeks TndTt wTs onto
what we came to do.” } began to cry out ‘ French domination ’ ed the tot t Î.b d Dot yet reach- enough probably to bring the total value possible to retreat tn MoteJL •

The house of the assembly at Cape- What Quebec wants is that no one shall here from Washinvte*' wa8.on the. wf>- of tUe ore up to $20. Some very rich south by hard service and constant
™rtnnf tah unanimously adopted the Ve- dominate over her and she will not dom- laid on the table ôn W°nld he specimens of ore were taken out. among watchfulness on the part of the forces to
port of the select committee on the sub- ™ate over anyone. Although she holds Th * • i ,n r ' therf being masses of molydenum carry- Bulawayo. P 1
ject of the Jameson raid at Johannes- the reins of power, lam speaking in the .L? •"?- of J?r‘ lameson and his aeso-1 mg free gold. Some of this ore went as "------------- ---------------

The report finds that Mr. Cecil name of the province of Quebec, and I nntteh,!v tP® Transvaal raid reached a blgh a8 $L6°0 to tlie ton. Sylvanite, or CONFLAGRATION Am
■Rhodes who was premier of Cape Col- know she will never abuse her position ̂ eluding stage to-day. Sir Edward tÇhunde of gold, was also found. It was BAGRATION AT BELFAST.
°“FuaLtbe tlme- waa lully acquainted and give authority to persecute anyone Ilffk® 8Bd Slr Frank Lockwood, for the alt°sether the richest ore ever dis- Beifast Into 97 tk .
W!th the preparations for the raid and but that she always renders justice to dhe^d?nt8’^“pied all the morning in coveredln th® camP, and naturally J, y, f engmeemig
that Beit, Jameson and Harris, direc- everybody, without distinction of race b i Pi „8, ,for th« prisoners, and Sir abused deep interest. works of Harland & Wolf and Workmen
tors, were active promoters of the raid. or creed.” teVÎS.”1,, ®b8ter> Q-c-,attorney-general, L A meeting of the stockholders of the & Clarke’s ship-builder’s shop with their

------------ --------------- Referring in hie speech to the school 1U® g°vernment was reply- Red Mountain-View Co. was held here contents have been almost wiped ont hv
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA question, he said, “lln your address „ . on Tuesday, when the organization was fire. The confla^ratZ ? 1 • .v7

------  you speak about the school question. nf to,5ie K<,ln«che Zeitung,. perfected and it was decided to resume thll, g started in the
Toronto, July 27.—(Special,—The ex- F.thank y°a for having drawn my atten- fro“ Warsaw says that several work .ont the tunnel with W. S. Haskins, establishment of Harland & Wolf, and

enrsion for members of the TW,-.! t I10”,.10 a question which has embittered bak® h®611 ,mad® there to-dav of superintendent of the Jumbo, in charge, spread to the Workmen & Clarke Com-
Tr.de to I rit cl lL F °£ Public opinion for the past six yeara ^“8 Tbo W®Y® ^ to be connected Twoxmportant strikes have been made Pany’s yards, which are alone damaged

T[ t b Golumbia has been ar- The Conservative party during six years llBpsuding Polish revolutionary on tbe Mugwump, a claim lying just to the amount of $1,500,000. The 8
ranged. The date is August 10 and the did nothing towaxde settling the ones- ”?ove“ent- The movement is of a serious £?,. of tbe Iron Mask and east of the perty destroyed is partly insured
fare will be 4100 to Revelstoke and re- tlon' Although I have not been in TteUteL" n , , BUgnm. In running the north drift the . The works, with the marine engineer-
turn. If a large number of business P°wer 8 fortnight, the Tory press is cry- -tent a? ruvi-°f. tbe etectl°n of a presi- men came upon a body of clean iron ln8 works attached, cover an area of 
meiLtake advantage of the opportunity OBt ‘ Why do you not settle the whosei^V’*0®®®^ Jorge “ontt’ ithftrim!Cb. ^?k®d “S fre8h as if nfarly eighty acres. The firms em- 
to inspect the British Columbia gold ho?! question.’ I only want six w ifi „ t offic,e eiPlree on Decern-1 îP.had been 100 feet below ground. Very ployed upwards of 8,000 hands, and.the 
fields, the fare will be reduced. months in which to settle the question. te11?80 jar- as known, 145 electoral rttle oxidization had taken place. The compulsory idleness of a large number

Harry Symons, Q.C., of Calgary is H I am not mistaken, before that time vg,“ fïteT> ®nc Erra*«ri8 and 137 for ^on cap had probably been denuded bv will cause .much inconvenience, if not
here on hie way home from a viaft to 18 ?ver the question will be settled wit™- V™C6n^ Peyee' gfocial«ition and a heavy drift deposited suffering, among, their families
England in connection with mining ou* «siting the prejudices of anybody, , The Globe thii afternoon publishes a a,^f and thus it remained till the The firms were on ti.e Admiralty lists as 
matters in British Columbia. Mr. Sv- fod rendering justice to whom justice lon8. article headed “ American Com-1 !i“® ‘ discovery. The Mugwump people competent to build vessels for the roval 
mons says British capitalists are begin- 18 due- And not by using violence will “™18m’.’ and concludes bv remarking ■ UG? t*1? a5 open c.ut to find the Iron Payy- The fire began early this morn-
ning to take great interest in the mines ^e manage to settle the-question. I de- There it a clear issue between gold “ !®a1 at a P9>nt just east of the lng.1B the engineering department and as
of British Columbia and in the Rainy clared in the house, in Ontario, and in the atandard allies to extreme protection and , d ^ tb,® War Eagle board- ablgh was blowing the flames spread ran-
River district. Mining developments Province,°f Quebec that the only man- frep coinage coupled with confiscatory I U ^iU 8®8' They found a ledge 10 feet idly, despite the efforts of the local fire-
are likely to receive a boom in conee- fer in which the question could be set- socialism. Whether McKinler or Bryan fff®r-Mf0,ind and g<?t some very good men, who were greatlv assisted in their
quence. fed was by means of conciliation. I be- 18 ®lected, British interests are bound to 2®.' • 1f® leog® ,la only three feet wide, ”ork by the employes in the yards The

lieve future events will show that I am 8u®?r- „ fut is strong and well defined, and the fire was communicated to the buildinvs
r'ght I am now in the presence of re- The St. James Gazette this afternoon °r|>a8 ^y8 w® 1 m gold- m the shipyard of Clarke & Co The
epossibility for my word, which I gave pubhshes an editorial ui the same tenor n Kapld progress is now being made in buildings in both yards, which were 
to the electorate before the23rd of June, as the article in the Globe, beaded It uouSu ucl!on of the Columbia & Red mostly huge wooden structures, were de- 
and the time has come to keep my word. American Communism.” Mountain railroad. Over 600 men are 8tr°yed. An immense quantity of vain-
I accept the responsibility and I hope The Times has a dispatch from Mad- ^Thrï P°uDt8 along t[he line- ^ble machi,nery belonging to vessels now
before six months that I will have the nd, as follows : “ It ia stated the gov- 2 if f®8 w vekf®e,n opened in No. m course of finishing at the yards • wm
£2®“' !a.ylng to th® P60»1®, ‘ I have ernment paid the enormous prief ofshtof «if/fb®, ^ Rr Ea8le- Ore is being ruined, as were also the tools* and ma- 
k®pt that whlcb I gave you.’” £700,000 each for the two war veK re- ?s onl^at the rate % g0t’ whicb Chm®ry ^^«g to the various shops,-

cently bought at Genoa, while a contract Twi* at.the rate of about 30 tons a dav. P
has just been given fo^ two torr^o 1Z ,!*ave Lale? beeu shipped 
boat destroyer» to cost £60 000 whifhio rom ^°" ? shaft on the Irom Mask and

English firm, on the ground that a te th« ifl ■ / u*15,® °I®,18 hauled over 
quicker delivery can be secured. Noth- but the Iron* MnaU loal?®d °n tbe cars, 
trav8ahg°arncU.f’’ PaniC «*“ explain -uchex- tolhede^ti °r® baS t0 baul®d

It is announced that Sir Jcim E. Mil- had struck G rtiffUghith® EY®™« Star 
laie, president of the Royal Academy is dav morning *KCbiat la8te 0n Wednes- 
now in such a critical conditioTthathe rom toe into f11® Uf^r tunnel was just 
is unable to take nourishment, and that ?t8 »h mmerahzed rock

“ »■’ • fers
•-------------- ____________ tbe Cronan tunnel where the discovery

The new Italian ministry presented it- iaiweek a face of ore from
self in parliament yesterday Premier eigbt I?®4 wide had been exposed,
Rudinl read a déclaratif revie^ng the 10”8 made t0 drift °nit

rDisorderly Sceneat the International 
Socialist Labor and Trades 

Congress.

■
Promise That Her Strength Will 

Be Wisely Used—Settlement 
of School Difficulty.

South African Authorities Charged 
With Suppressing Information— 

Rhodes’ Coming Statement./
“ These Are the People Who Want 

to Govern the World,” Said 
a Delegate.

ADeath of a Liberal Member-Elect 
Opens a Close Ontario 

Constituency.

Discovery of a Polish Revolutionary 
Movement—“ American Com

munism.” Absolutely pure
'■Æ

London, July 27.—This morning the 
International Socialist, Labor and 
Trades’ Union Congress opened in St. 
Martin s town hall. The session was de
voted to wrangling as to whether An
archists should be admitted. The group 
of Anarchists present behaved in a noisy 
and turbulent manner and the chairman
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i Confidence
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That’s all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
j?ame. Win ” Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ag\ and we have it still and guard it 
closey. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know otir 
business characteristics, nor the pe- 
?^iary ^vantage to be derived from
in“fr/ith WaU^ uSi We 8tal e everythin g 

ftnd persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
Ire at“ce,of desire to give the 
and Pric^faction in Styles,Qualities

I

pro-

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty ! 
Knotted Elegance !

, V

ISEimn
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they re also nice and new. a large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
ver> best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12^ cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 çts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
Interlining, good es the best, 16 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 16c . 25c , and 35c.. Crino
line 10c., Wigan I0c„ Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12^c. and 15c.

NEWFOUNDLAND NOTES.
a

St. John’s, Nfld., July 27—The col
onial revenue board resigned to-day, 
owing to differences with the govern-
ment in regard to proeecutingsmugglere.

Two French fishing crews report that 
the schooner Anna Marie with 21 men 
sank in a collision with the schooner 
Pacifique, and that the schooner 
Tedel with fifteen men foundered. The 
French crews were landed here to-dav, 
having been picked up adrift in dories.

IHalifax, July 27.—Mate Bram and 
crew of the bark Herbert Fuller have 
been taken to Boston, where the in
vestigation of the murders of the cap
tain and the others will be continued.

IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.

Chicago, July 27.—A. _ mass meeting
of United Irish societies was held here 
last nightjin the Central music hall in 
behalf of the Irishmen who are held in 
English prisons for political offences 
The speakers were Senator Cullom and 
®3no/ AhgeWt, both of whom de
clared that England would soon be 
compelled to free the men she had im
prisoned for political reasons. Resolu
tions in accordance with the spirit of

Amt?tIngi Weo adopted. The name 
of Ambassador Bayard was hissed every 
} was mentioned. Several of the 
lesser speakers denounced him 
English toady.
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CROP PROSPECTS. Montreal, July 27.—C, A. Rohillard 

has been appointed acting superintend
ent of the Ottawa division of the Can
adian Pacific, to replace H. B. Spencer, 
resigned. Mr. Rohillard was formerly 
chief despatcher at Ottawa.

Halifax, July 28.—The French war
ship La Clocheterie arrived here from 
St. Pierre for the summer carnival. 
Some of her crew will enter the races for 

I the man-of-war sailors
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Toronto, July 28.—Dispatches from 
all parts of Ontario and the greater por
tion of Quebec show the condition of the 
crops to be on the whole very satisfac
tory, except, perhaps, hay," which in 
some localities is a total failure. 
Apples are reported to give a magnificent 
yield in the Niagara district, but peaches 
will fall short.
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pent; it believed in 
[form and would take no 
|, but would go as far for- 
[apidly forward ”—and so 
[. To the direct question 
Dr. McKay, whether the 
[ere prepared to enact a 
p that in force in Nova 
fch it was made illegal to 
r consumption on the 
Hardy said he was not 

| an answer as the matter 
[illy considered.
[. W. Ross spoke in the 
He said a good deal that 
[ery pleasant to listen to, 
ns an earnest prohibition- 
ence he must have been 
n the hollowness of the 
b. The irreverent Specta- 
pn, alludes to the inter
ring farce.” The Spec- 
B. The interview was not 
p is fun in a farce.

INECA COUNTRY.
[or :—In my letter of the 
the Omineca country, Mr. 
fee me to say that he has 
pients concerning this dis
informed by a prominent 
b Omineca Consolidated 
ppany, Limited, that Mr. 
spoken very highly of the 

J. T. Bethune.
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IAVY RAINS.

, Va., July 23.—Heavy 
mt West Virginia caused 
extent of $100,000.

ihiBk it Over.
[heard of a medicine with such 
las Hood’s rarsaparilla? Don’t 
[Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One - 
per, has proved, over and over 
b power to cure, even after all 
ail ? If you bave impure blood. 
Hood’s barsaparilla with the 
[e that it will do you good.
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fist digestion. 25 cents.
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